
C2G
Conference Room Video Hub - HDMI® and USB-C® (TAA Compliant)
Part No. CG-29974

The Conference Room Video Hub is the perfect addition to display and
share 4K content in conference rooms and huddle spaces, allowing
multiple users to connect and switch between their laptops and tablets –
all over a single HDMI cable connected to the display.

Easy to Use
No drivers or apps needed. The video hub allows two HDMI and two USB-
C laptops or tablets to be connected to a single HDMI output. The source
selection switch allows you to manually select the input, or if you prefer
auto-switching, the hub connects to the last who plugged in. White LED
lights over the connected inputs conveniently indicate which source is
currently selected.

Easy to Install
Mounting under a table is not always practical or ideal. The wired video
hub has been designed to be a table top solution, so no worrying about
retrofitting or cutting into an existing table. CEC control simplifies the
connection by switching the conference room TV to the correct input. For
added piece of mind, you can attach a specialized security cable to the
hub's security slot.

Cables Included
Save time and money # be ready to connect right out of the box with the
included 3ft HDMI cable and 3ft USB-C cable.

Features & BenefitsFeatures & Benefits

Connections support up to a 4K 60Hz 4:4:4 video resolution, so meeting attendees
will be able to see the displayed content for improved comprehension and
detailed decision making.

Plug-and-play, no drivers or apps needed
for you to connect

CEC control connects the video hub to the correct TV input
3ft HDMI and 3ft USB-C cable included, so
you don't have to wait for your additional
cables to arrive

SpecificationsSpecifications

General InfoGeneral Info

Product  LineProduct  Line C2G ColorColor Black

UPC NumberUPC Number 757120299745 Country Of OriginCountry Of Origin Taiwan, Province Of China

Applicat ion SectorApplicat ion Sector Commercial, Residential Warranty TypeWarranty Type 5-Year

TypeType Active Device, Hub

DimensionsDimensions
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Product  Width USProduct  Width US 5.0 in Product  Height  USProduct  Height  US 1.92 in

Listing Agencies / 3rd Party AgenciesListing Agencies / 3rd Party Agencies

FCC CompliantFCC Compliant Yes

Buy American Act ComplianceBuy American Act Compliance

TAA CompliantTAA Compliant Yes

Technical InformationTechnical Information

Video Resolut ionVideo Resolut ion 1080p, 4K, 4K 30Hz, 4K 60Hz Adapter RearAdapter Rear HDMI Female

Adapter FrontAdapter Front
HDMI Female, HDMI Female, USB-C
Female, USB-C Female
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